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COUNTRY MARKET.
-- V / - -- LIO to 1.20

0.11 « 0.12
--------». 0:er<4:*.,o.M
i, per lb ..;... 0.08 “ 0.10

:.. 0.09% « 0.li
ar ib o.oe •“ o.iiy,

.jse, per doz. .. 0.23 “ 0.24
butter, per lb.... 0.26 “ 0.2T .

lb ...........2* ........ 0.20

\'Sl\ oioo - 0.20
.......... 0.19 « 0.20
...........0.28 S 0.28

...0.00 “ 1.20
«. i......... i. .0.00^ “ 0.02^3
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Every owner of a high wagon should get a crank axle made to fit the hind 
wheels, thus having a combination high and low wagon at the small cost for a crank

____mm '''■
the/ VOL. LIV.am as A low wagon is surely handy, and saves a lot of hard work loading and unvn,. : : W*vr%:. ■

C. I. White & Son’s Big Rant at West

fcsK*
Debris and Dies T 
Out-John Ye

loading.

t and we will be pleased to fit you out with a crank axle, 
axles, Carriage Springs, XXX Axes and Edge Tools.

CAMPBELL BROS., Manufacturers,
We alsoWrite us 

make straightbbl • -:V
/iftiem ST. JOHN, N. B.., H> .

...........
: r?

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
m

After Being 
ily Fatally Injured.

11
BELGIAN ARMY FACES k 
! ENEMY ON THE BANKS È 
W, lis OF YSER RIVER

“ 0.22
“ 0.87 >

•’
chickens6fc‘fiT>1

The •>
tfrday in w.

Ottawa, March 19—The following hospital, Netley, March IS. t^extoi 
casualties among the members of the 
Canadian expeditionary force were an
nounced this morning by the militia de
partment: if

EDGAR PHINHAS MeQUA^Ato^Si. B-). married.

SERIOUS.Y INJURED, ^

ï sNipprBiHiM
wSt recover.

ONLYege, per doe
(Continued front page 1.)

Louis and Loerrach, says the Lausanne 
Gaactte.

A complicated system of barbed wire 
' ■ has been placed. The en-

•d- - + iiAfe

kin, Mrs. Fadrbaim, Beach field road, Sel
kirk Scotland.

TWELFTH BATTALION
hi s Wa i

m■ .. re-
Wounded.Wffl recover.

. Only slightly Injured.
FIRST BATTALION..

“ 0.11I BEVERLY RIBCKBR.

2-b;
SaSwiSSS BrBt:

boiler room, the engine room and prac- . *^i

EufS-THE

i' .: » ; Corporal G. S. Roe, admitted to Raws] 
Pindi British General Hospital, Bou
logne, March 10, gunshot wound in left 
leg. Next of kin, Rev. W. A. Rot, 
Bawnby rectory, Cavan, Ireland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.

. Private E. Gough, admitted to hospi
tal, Netley. Next of kin, Harry Gough 
(father). No. 82 Mance street, Montreal 

Bugler W. J. J. Cutium, admitted to 
hospital, Netley. Next of kin, William 
J. Cullum, No. 181 School street, Con
cord (N. H.)

Dangerously III.

Private W. B. Scott, admitted to Sta
tionary Hospital, Rouen, gunshot wound 
In eye. Next of kin, Mrs. Frederick U. 
Scott, No. 2 Seymour streetf Quebec.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Joe Chamberlain, admitted to 

hospital, Netley. Next of kin, Mrs. Kate 
Chamberlain, No. 416 Final avenue, Van
couver (B. C.)

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Wounded.65
... w, , perlb .....

........... .........0-
tartar,

by en Private Matthew Meehan, admitted to 
hospital, Netley.

Sergeant William Bradley Bay, admit
ted to hospital, Netley. Next of kin, 
Louiee Bay, Woodside, Langley (Eng.)

.......... . . „, „ Lance Corporal Frank Cochrane, ad-
Aitkirch, in the Anspach and the Bum- mitted to hospital, Netley, shrapnel 
haupt region, where an important action wound In hand. Next of kin, Mrs. Mar

garet Cochrane (mother). No. 49 South 
Brown street, Broughty Ferry, Scotland.

SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded.

“ 0.q4% 
“ 0.41

of shattered boiler platesPS" der bouses. , J,Æj, 'fSPp-j
Work is being hastened on the 

trenchments on the line from Saint Louis 
to Muelhausen,. and on the defences at

0.88for some
Hectares Condil 

istcncc, Are 1 
tion Entirely 
and Norses.

a l --
Beans, hand picked.T.. 8.78 “3.80
Beans, yellow eye.........,4.00 “ 4.06
Split peas, bags ............. 6.76 “ 6.00

SESiSti-:::: ÎS : K
Granulated commeal.. 6.76 “

CANNED GOODS.

and one son ;Two

4i:
Wm !OR
n. of Hut

/

iters. Th is expected.
The paper says the Germans have dug 

additional trenches and placed heavy ar
tillery on carefully chosen positions.
Cause of Resignation.

Athens, March 18—That the downfall 
of the Veniaelos cabinet was brought 
about by King Constantine’s refusal to 
allow the country to ally itself with 
England and enter the war against Tur- 

the statement made today by 
the newspaper Patrie, the official organ 
of the political adherents of the former 

According to this newspaper
■------- g as ter the dis-

if the Ottoman

5.80

r w£t it “ 1.18n '

London, Match 2 
plague in London, so 
and the clothing of I 
vermin, which Is omni 
to the Associated Pre 
bis, where he spent 

“I met on the coi 
lock carts were gatti 
ing bullocks, the hui 
enough people remati 
posed in the cemeteru 

“The situation isj 
imperatively needs all 
era appliances and cl 
min.” '

The following are the wholesale qno- 
(tatici»ptif «#ei . 4 go - 6.00

pring ... 7.76 “ 8.86
• ...... 4.60 “ 4.60

red herring ..... 4.80 “ 4.60
.,....^...,.4.00 “ 4.96

_ sters, Is 1.70 “ 1.T6
rs. Jolm Oysters, 2s 2.66 “ 2.70

Chatttidon, Boston, and_ Mrs. A.'b’. In- Pe™ht,b?sf’ .Y.'.'..'. 1.86 “ L90
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...... 0.89% “ 0.40

Private James A. Atldns, admitted to 
Rawal Pindi British General Hospital 
March 10, gunshot wound. Next of 
kin, A. Atkins (father), Portsmouth 
(Out)

Private William Thomas Havery, ad
mitted to Rawal Pindi British General 
Hospital, March 10,
Next of kin, William

11
he r died Fjn^an

ars. Deceased Qy
- dau:

keythe gunshot wound. 
Havery (father). 

No. 48 Princess street, North Shields 
(Eng.) HH

ves a wife and five chil 
living in Alma. John Yenseu, the 
man. is also in a dangerous condition to-

«as* sac «sat
both are expected to recover.
Two In Boiler Room.

The mill was running as usual today, 
under the direction of Herbert Crawford,

aad at \°TLth:Cu,qyez£z

.and

id the others '

£
the two doctors wc., 
several hours over Yen

wotm

ussex;

winiM FOURTH BATTALION. '
memberment of „ !■■■■■■
empire is. defeated in the war.
Short of Ammunition.

Petrograd, -March 18—A shortage of 
artillery ammunition is hampering Ger
man operations in the eastern theatre of 
war. At some points on the front the 
Germans are using old-fashioned shells, 

of the 1878 type. It 
any Germans have de- 

lines owing to

Wounded.
Lance Corporal H. Williams, admitted 

to Rawal Pindi British General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound lh nose, 
March 10. Next of kin. Mm. W. H. 
Williams, No. 294 St. George’s street, 
Toronto.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded. --.-B

Lieutenant H. A. Bromley, 
kin, Lady Bromley, Riverdale,
Morden, Cambridgeshire (Eng.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Describing the horn 
where occurred the tk 
F. Donnelly, of the aJ 
whom Sir Thomas call 
est heroes of the war, 

“The place is -a vl 
uncultivated country, 
tobacco factory, ford 
Abdul Hamid. In it j 

l persons, without blad 
| or even straw—men lj 
I in which they had liv 
I for months, swarmind 
I diseases—typhus, typj 
' —were herded togetha

Dr. Donnelly found i 
he had a force of six! 
twelve American nun 

"Man doctors. “ 1
"When I visited tl 

American doctors, the 
tors and nine of the j 

I selves sick.
"The patients wen 

I Austrian prisoners. 1 
I ing wounds and fevej 
f The patients objecta 
I being opened, and D| 
I forced to break the p] 

“The first thing En 
his arrival was to tea 
he found infected. H 
boilers of oil drums] 

I water for use. ‘The 
lives,” said Dr. Dona 
ovens in which to tj

Private J. Carbarry, March 4, gunshot 
wound in head and foot Next of kin, 
Mrs. Thomas Carbarry, International 
pier, Sydney (N. S.)

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

ethe

fore leaving and
be ds reported that 

serted to the 
scarcity of food. < I
The Austrian Statement

Vienna, via London, March 18, 10 p.

sfetras skisst" ™ »«—■
“On the heights west of Labercsrev 

an attack by numerically superior forces 
wag repulsed, after a sanguinary battle 
with great loss to the enemy, several 
companies being annihilated.

“Repeated attempts by -the Russians to 
capture, vantage points among our posi
tions by means of surprise attacks, de
livered by forces outnumbering the de
fenders, also failed. We captured 286 
prisoners.

“At other points on the front nothing 
of importance has occurred." £: ; - r;
Was Futile. - Y '

McQuaid, standing by the side of the 
boiler, was practically buried by the 
debris, while Yensen was badly burned

holler room, were enveloped m scalding 
clouds of steam, and MUls, falling, broke 
one of his arms, but fortunately they 
escaped more serious injury.

U- ......... - >U »f »t-.m

room was made, 
raid were found

Next of 
Steeple

Ylighten the sufferings of the 
Judson Cleveland Mso hun 

the Wh

;
PROVISIONS.

of Private J. Dunning, admitted to hos
pital, Bromley, gunshot wound in head. 
Next of kin, Julia Dunning, No. 212 

Private Thomas Fairbaim, admitted to Geary avenue, Toronto (Ont.)

is now on a ti
. I by Wa Wife.

Dr. Carowath is the coroner for the 
district, and he told yonr correspondent 
that he had made all inquiries concern
ing the accident and had about decided 
not to hold an inquest into McQuaid’s 
death. The reason given b 
the explosion was that the 
defective, but on the other hand, Dr.
Cémwath learned that the------- '
recently been inspected ar

rBMîtaa»,

piES=
cem.

to Boston, a.CO
iss

i
ft."

ANOTHtB Mil
tig;'

Elite, it is said, recently entered a Nor
wegian port flying the Norwegian flag.
Shells Seised.

Paris, March 18—A message to the 
Balkan Agency from Bucharest says that 
the Roumanian government has seized a 
large quantity of shells in transit from 
Germany for Turkey. The contents of 
the cases containing these shells are said 
to have been disguised by false marks.

■. swgp mammmm.. -sugar, m 
Elections Committee Sfees No standard granulate . 6.95 

Wav of Extending Franchise b^m yeCw^..^: 1:“ 

to Canadians at the Front, Paris lamps.............. 7.75

Uk.i, Be Given « Chance, «

(Special to The Telegraph.) Onterio ,uU ^ " 0 00
Ottawa, March 18—An informal meet- GRAINS,

ing of the elections committee of the 
" room of the win- 

afternoon, during

““ '*&hac
------- the general con- Pressed hay, per ton,

. census of opinion was that it would be No. 1 .........................18.00 ,80.00
impracticable to extend the franchise to Oats, Canadian .......... 0.78

• the 86,000 odd soldiers now at the front,, Oats, local . 
on account of the fact that no record has 
been kept of their place of enlistnrént,
it is believed that some measure will be1 Marbot walnuts ..... 0.18 “ 0.14
framed whereby soldiers In Canada will I Almonds........................  0.17 “ 0.18
be able to poll their votes. ! California prunes ..........0.09 “ 0.15

The impression is that a bill will be Filberts .................. 0.14 “ 0.18
brought down providing that men who Brazils ....................  0.16 “ 0.17
are qualified to vote shall be permitted Peanuts, roasted ...........0.11 “0.14
to declare themselves upon the issues of Bag figs, per lb .............0.10 “ 0.16
the day in the constituency to which they Lemons. Meslna. box.. 6.60 “ 7.00

longed. It is probable that Cocoanuts, per do, ... 0.60 “ 0.70
may be done in sealed en- Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 4.60

velopes upon which a certificate from New figs, box ................. 0.15 “ 0.19
the commanding qfficer has been made California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.80
ont. These envelopes will be opened in 1 California peaches .... 1.76 “ 2.26
the presence of representatives of the | California plums ........... 1.75 “ 2.26
candidates by the returning officer on California pears .............8.26 " 8.86
polling day and the ballot dropped in Oranges .............  4.00 “ 4.28
the box unexamined. Onions, Can, per 74 lb

The committee will meet again on bag ..
Tuesday next to perfect the plans al
ready outlined, and a draft bill will 
probably be submitted for consideration.

some for 
boiler was 7.0» i■

9.65
had MP.LM6.86
by 8.86

8.00:
FLOUR, ETCmake a

metal 8.00
8.50 Ottawa, March 18—Premier Borden’s 

reference in the house today to legisla
tion this session in regard to the repre
sentation of Prince Edward Island in the 
commons, means that the government 
has decided to add another member to 
the representation of the island province. 
In the report of the redistribution ^com
mittee of last
commendation that the Imperial parlia
ment be asked to amend the British 
North America act so as to provide that 
no province shall have fewer members 
in the commons than it has in the sen
ate. There are now four senators from 
Prince Edward Island, but under the 
principle of representation according to 
population, the province is only entitled 
to three members in the commons. The 
government’s bill will provide for secur
ing an amendment to the British North 
America act so as to insure four com
mons representatives for Prince Edward 
Island.

W Paris, March 18—The combat at Car- 
noy, which began the evening erf March 
14 by the explosion of a heavy charged 
mine in one of the French advanced 
trenches, was vain and costly for the 
Germans, according to an official note 
issued by the war office today.

“The battle lasted until the 17th,” the 
note adds, “and was marked by sharp 
fighting, numerous counter-attacks and 
systematic bombardments. The German 
offensive was finally repulsed and the 
French succeeded In making a Slight gain 
on this part of the front."
Turks Kill Civilians. ft ' f ..

London, March 18—The foreign office 
was advised today that Turkish soldiers 
recently ran wild in the Urumlah dis
trict of Northwestern Persia and killed 
several hundred civilians.

The Turks are Said to have burned 
several villages, after looting ÿ them.
Germans Used Neutral Flag.

London, March 18—Advices received 
by the foreigh office today state that a 
neutral flag has been flown by a German 
vessel. The German steamer Annie

8.65

WEDDINGS8.80
outWBS

.81.00 81.80 
88.00 
81; oo

Short-Robertson,
Wednesday March 17. 

The wedding took place last evening 
at the Victoria street Baptist parsonage 
of Timothy LeBaron Short and Miss 
Alice Arnetta Robertson, both of the 
city. The bride was unattended. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles officiated. Mr, and Mrs. 
Short will live at Woodman’s Poiut.

[id, email lots, bag..82.00 
ran, small lots, bag. .80.00 
ressed hay, car lots 
No. 1 ....................... 17.00

=

SSsSSk
one brother and four sisters. She was a 
member of the United Baptist church,

Sy’S' SlÆm™î
ciety. The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. M. Addison, assisted by 
Rev. X. Saunders, burial at North River 
cemetery. The pall bearers were J. C. 
Jones, S. C. Gogin, A. M. Raye, H- 
Jones, H. Horseman and H. Z. King.

OBITUARY ft session there wdfc a re-
adian : “ 18.00sons

Charles A. Baker.
The death took place at Barrons field, 

March 7, after a long and lingering 
ness of cancer of stomach, of Charles A. 
Baker, son of Wm. and Elizabeth Baker 
of that place, in the 60th year of his 
age, leaving two brothers, Barron, resid- 

; John W, of California; 
Mrs. Gilbert Seaman, of

0.-77
... 0.67 

FRUITS.
0.70-

; alsoill- ENBMA Vital Question.
Young Jock MTavish was very, very 

shy. When he went to his first dinner 
party he made frantic efforts to begin a 
conversation with the lady at his elbow, 
but it was not until a few minutes had 
passed that he managed to utter the 
opening words. “Does your brither like 
cheeseF* She turned round with a smile 
and replied: “I haven’t got a brother.” 
Dead silence for another spell, and then: 
“If—If ye had a brither d’ye think he— 
he’d like cheese ”

BSo-

- &“
Lower River Hebert; Mrs. Amos Ver
non, Minudie; Mrs. Wm. B. Fawcett, 
Sackville. Interment too kplace from his 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon ; 
burial service was conducted by the 
Rev. H. Carter. ^

gsk'&i
upon the issues of Bag figs,

S

British Stea 
lish Cham 
Steamers

“I hope you don’t take me seriously," 
chuckled the comedian.

“But I do,” replied the traffic police
man. ,

And he did.

the
;

Otty Vincent Perris.
Wednesday March 17.

The death took place yesterday i 
Otty Vincent Perris* youngest son i 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Perris, of 61 Cil 
Road. He was six years of age and he 
been ill some time.

The funeral is to take place tomorrow 
at 2.80 p. m.

F, C, Abbott,
< • Tuesday March 16.
The death of Francis C. Abbott oc

curred yesterday morning at his home 
at Dipper Harbor. Mr. Abbott, who 
was In his 86th year, is survived by 
wife, two sons, Arthur and Isaac, 
Dipper Harbor, and five daughters, Mrs. 
David Humphrey, of New York; Mrs. 
John Hannington, of West St. John, Mrs. 
Samuel Thomas, of Mispec, and Misses 
Agnes and Ethel at home.

London, March 22 
passenger and ma 
Flushing, Holland, a 
resumed, according 
Flushing to Reutei 
P*ny.
Aviator Drops Bom

London, March 2 
enemy aviator app 
Mulbeim, Baden, 
bombs on the city a 
racks. Three soldi
Getting Nearer Wai

London, March S 
Central News stab
government today 
freight traffic with 
Switzerland.
British Steamer To

London, March 25 
er Concord, of l,82l 
by a German subn 
channel today. Th 
men were rescued I 
landed at Dover. 1 
ti> be still afloat.
Two German Ships

London, March S 
penhagen despatch 

says that d

1.76 “ 1.80

PAGE Fence-Factshis FISH.
of Small dry cod 4.60 * ' 3

Medium dry cod .... 6.60 “ 5.75
Pollock ....... ...........3.60 “ 8.75
Grand Maaan herring, 

half-bbls ....Y...... 3.10 « 8.80
Smoked herring.......... 0.18 “ 0.19
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb........ 0.08% “ «.04

‘ Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 “ 0.80
Halibut .......... w............0.12 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per

Swordfish ..

: - Edward "Mayes Sprague.
Wednesday March 17.

The death of Edward Mayes Sprague; 
occurred early yesterday at his residence, 
Adelaide street, after a lengthy Illness. 
He was a native of Springfield, Kings 
county, and was in the seventy-eighth ‘

Secord, of this city. He was an active 
member of Main street Baptist church. 
His many friends will hear of his death 
with regret. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon. ' ^

Mrs. Edith M. Green.
. Wednesday March 17.

The death of Mis. Edith M. Green, 
wife of Archibald Green, has occurred at 
her hme, 2 City road. Before her mar
riage she was Miss West, of Nappan 
(N. S.), and had resided in St. John 
since her marriage. Mrs. Green, who 
was 41 years of age, is survived by her 
husband and six children, four girls and 
tow boys all at home, and a half brother, 
Mr. Hen wood, and a half sister, Mrs. 
Casey, in Nova Scotia. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the Mission church.

> KAISER NEAR LILLE 
London, March 18.—The Kaiser and 

his chief of staff are 
near Lille for a council

Whet is a REAL Fence-Bargain?
PAGE FENCE.

Why is PAGE FENCE a REAL Fence-Bargain? 
Because it COSTS LEAST to use.

Why does PAGE FENCE 
Because It W?ARS BEST.
Lasts a LIFETIME. A fY 
Outwears any ordinary fence.

Why does PAGE FENCE 1 
Because it's ALL FULL 
Perfectly proven and correctly spaced.
Locks (the vital spots in any fence) made of No. 9 

wire—strong as every other part.
Galvanizing U practically rust-proof—the finest ever 

used on fence.
What prove, that PAGE FENCE WEARS BEST? 

PAGE FENCES in many parts of Canada have been 
up for 20 yearn—and some still look good for 20 
more. t

Why can such HIGH-QUALITY Fence be so cheap? 
Because PAGE FENCE is sold DIRECT from factory 

to farm.

tSelUng expense” (which boosts price without adding 
value) is cut to the very lowest notch.

90 per cent of the saving in “selling expense” goes to 
you in the form of BETTER FENCE.

^from°I^AGE?t rou want WHEN you

Because you want SERVICE. And PAGE FENCE 
lasts a LIFETIME.

There’s a PAGE Factory-Branch in every big fence 
centre—to ship from stock the same day yous order 
arrives.

You don’t have to wait for shipments from a factory 
a thousand miles away. i 

Why should you order from PAGE?
Because youT get tire BEST FENCE at the LOW

EST COST.
You’ll get a GUARANTEE of “Satisfaction—or your 

money back.” ■
15,000 shipments were made last year—and not 

returned.
And, finally—.

reported to be 
of war. ”

COST LEAST to use?Wtitiam Bryenton.
Newcastle, March 13—The death of

want h. -
— ______ ; —!

occur- 
ig. De-red r WEAR BEST?

No. 9 wire—even the locks.m .... 0.00 
... 0.12

ceased, who never recovered from the 
shock of the drowning of his daughter 
Mary last August, was 61 years old. He 
was a prosperous farmer, widely known 
and respected. He Is survived by his 
second wife, formerly Miss Martha 
Parks, of Upper Derby, and four chil
dren by bis first wife, Emmeline (nee 
Leslie), of Upper Nelson. The latter 
are Perky, of Bryenton ; Margaret (Mrs. 
Geo. Patterson), St. John; Harry, of 
Redbank; and Marshall, of Cassilis. The 
surviving brothers; and sisters are; 
George, John, Albert and David Bryeri- 
ton, all of Bryenton; Mrs. Everett 
Stahl, Boston; Mrs.' Geo. Bubar, Gor
don, Wisconsin; Mrs. John Parks, Red- 
bank, and Mrs. James Leslie, Stillwater, 
Minnesota. The funeral will be at 8 
p.m, tomorrow, interment in Ferguson 
Presbyterian cemetery. JSft;- y'-y yA"'J

0.90
0.13...........

OILS.i . 0.15 0.20
• 0.17 0.18

0.00

Paladne ...........
Roy alite ......
Turpentine
Extra lard compound.
Extra No. 1 laid com

pound ............................ 0.00 “ 0.82%
‘Premier” motor gaso

lene ...........   0.00 0.20%
Pennoline ................  0.00 0.20%
pish oii'iiska: ■■ "

0.65%
f 0.00 0.91

Courteous Service
Customers of tills bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they @j$

fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

I one

0.40 0.41
HIDES AND WOOL. Because PAGE WIRE_ PRICE LIST

HEAVY FENCE-All No. 9
* -«assl. ansr

MM'S—
tit-mIp,mijc .a?
a* 3, 3, 3, 4, sjf, 7, 7, tli, • A3 

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE.

‘gil H’îilvV"

FENCE is MADE IN 
CANADA by the Wire 
Fence Pioneers, with 22 
years of leadership and 
“square dealing” behind 4? 

rod of PAGE

One dealer’s quotations yesterday 
were;
Hides ................. ."............ 0.14
Calfskins.........................0.17
TaUow£te$ti "

SPECIAL FENCE
0.16 Sa

Htr1 0.18 
0.08%

City market prices on the goods that 
another firm handles follow;
Hides .........
Calfskins
Sheepskins, March 
Tallow

23 "3M big German 
off Denmark.

Want Explanation,

The Hague, vu 
6A0 p. m.—The N< 
at noon today, aft 
state council, fora 
Berlin asking for i 
proceedings of the 
taking forcible pot 
steamers Batavier '
No Freedom of S|

London, March 
Telegraph Compa* 
spatek from Coped 
Karl Idebknecht, 
has bee Bordered t 
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2.3*s .33Mrs. Annie E. MacBrien. 'Sj

The death took place at Smitbtown, 
on the 16th tost, of Mrs. Annie E. Mac
Brien. She was in the eighty-fourth 
year of her age and is survived by two 
brothers, Jerome Fowler, of Woodstock, 
and Robert, with whom she resided.

;> Mrs. William Wilson. T
Chatham, Match 16—The death of 

Mrs. William Wilson, wife of Post
master Wilson of this town, ooci-----“ —
Friday evening last at The Roj
toria Hospital, Montreal. YA . Y* ; ——---------

wm.»-.
Petitcodiac, March 16—The .death of survived by lier husband, two daughters, rfc

Esther McKinley, wife of James Whea-; Agnos and Vera, at home, and one son, ■■ 
ton occurred at her home In the village Norman, of the public works, Ottawa.

Y 5 .-.‘■“''V.. .. ’--Nm" y Y X"' " ■"i i ' riiJf

Mrs. George H. Guest Its.32..... 0.15 “ 0.16%
....... 0.16 “ 17
.... 1.00 “ 1.40
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..... 0.20 “ 0.24

to
Yarmouth, N. S„. March 16—Mrs. 

Guest wife of George H. Guest, sheriff 
of Yarmouth, died this morning. She was 
the last member of tire family of the 
late John M. LovRt. Senator Lovitt was 
a brother She was sixty-six yfcars old 
and besides her husband leaves one son, 
Alfred R, of Yarmouth and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis, St John and 
.Mrs. Irvin R. Tpoker.
Hugh, died in CaUfoniia 
months ago and his death no donbt has
tened hers.
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*P. E. I. LEGISLATE OPENS«f - 4

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,—
n Charlottetown, March 17—The provin
ce ci ai législature opened this afternoon.

* dealt ^witt the Mend’s con- 
of 100,000 bushels of oats to 

British army, improvement in agrt-

; Another son, 
only a few Eft

The

PACE FEHuES WEAR IESTthe
a proposal 
laboratory. 

A further reduction of the debt was an
nounced.
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